


KJV Bible Word Studies for ZIDON



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Zidon 6721 ## Tsiydown {tsee-done'}; or Tsiydon {tsee-done'}; from 6679 in the sense of catching fish; 
fishery; Tsidon, the name of a son of Canaan, and of a place in Palestine: -- Sidon, {Zidon}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Zidon 06721 ## Tsiydown {tsee-done'} ; or Tsiydon {tsee-done'} ; from 06679 in the sense of catching fish ; 
fishery ; Tsidon , the name of a son of Canaan , and of a place in Palestine : -- Sidon , {Zidon} . 

Zidonian 06722 ## Tsiydoniy {tsee-do-nee'} ; patrial from 06721 ; a Tsidonian or inhabitant of Tsidon : -- 
Sidonian , of Sidon , {Zidonian} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Zidon 6721 -- Tsiydown -- Sidon, {Zidon}.

Zidonian 6722 -- Tsiydoniy -- Sidonian, of Sidon, {Zidonian}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- zidon , 6721 , 6722 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Zidon 1Ch_01_13 # And Canaan begat Zidon his firstborn, and Heth,

Zidon 1Ki_17_09 # Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which [belongeth] to Zidon, and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.

Zidon 2Sa_24_06 # Then they came to Gilead, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan, and about to Zidon,

Zidon Eze_27_08 # The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were thy mariners: thy wise [men], O Tyrus, [that] were in thee, were thy pilots.

Zidon Eze_28_21 # Son of man, set thy face against Zidon, and prophesy against it,

Zidon Eze_28_22 # And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against thee, O Zidon; and I will be glorified in the midst of thee: and they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall have executed judgments in
her, and shall be sanctified in her.

Zidon Ezr_03_07 # They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink, and oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, according to
the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia.

Zidon Gen_49_13 # Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and he [shall be] for an haven of ships; and his border [shall be] unto Zidon.

Zidon Isa_23_02 # Be still, ye inhabitants of the isle; thou whom the merchants of Zidon, that pass over the sea, have replenished.

Zidon Isa_23_04 # Be thou ashamed, O Zidon: for the sea hath spoken, [even] the strength of the sea, saying, I travail not, nor bring forth children, neither do I nourish up young men, [nor] bring up virgins.

Zidon Isa_23_12 # And he said, Thou shalt no more rejoice, O thou oppressed virgin, daughter of Zidon: arise, pass over to Chittim; there also shalt thou have no rest.

Zidon Jer_25_22 # And all the kings of Tyrus, and all the kings of Zidon, and the kings of the isles which [are] beyond the sea,

Zidon Jer_27_03 # And send them to the king of Edom, and to the king of Moab, and to the king of the Ammonites, and to the king of Tyrus, and to the king of Zidon, by the hand of the messengers which come to 
Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah;

Zidon Jer_47_04 # Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut off from Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the country of 
Caphtor.

Zidon Joe_03_04 # Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return your recompense 
upon your own head;

Zidon Jos_11_08 # And the LORD delivered them into the hand of Israel, who smote them, and chased them unto great Zidon, and unto Misrephothmaim, and unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward; and they smote them, 
until they left them none remaining.

Zidon Jos_19_28 # And Hebron, and Rehob, and Hammon, and Kanah, [even] unto great Zidon;

Zidon Jud_01_31 # Neither did Asher drive out the inhabitants of Accho, nor the inhabitants of Zidon, nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob:

Zidon Jud_10_06 # And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the gods of the children of 
Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him.

Zidon Jud_18_28 # And [there was] no deliverer, because it [was] far from Zidon, and they had no business with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt therein.

Zidon Zec_09_02 # And Hamath also shall border thereby; Tyrus, and Zidon, though it be very wise.

Zidonians 1Ch_22_04 # Also cedar trees in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David.

Zidonians 1Ki_11_01 # But king Solomon loved many strange women, together with the daughter of Pharaoh, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians, [and] Hittites;

Zidonians 1Ki_11_05 # For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and after Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites.

Zidonians 1Ki_11_33 # Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and have not 
walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes and my judgments, as [did] David his father.

Zidonians 1Ki_16_31 # And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Zidonians, and went and 
served Baal, and worshipped him.

Zidonians 2Ki_23_13 # And the high places that [were] before Jerusalem, which [were] on the right hand of the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of the 
Zidonians, and for Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon, did the king defile.

Zidonians Eze_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them 
that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

Zidonians Jud_10_12 # The Zidonians also, and the Amalekites, and the Maonites, did oppress you; and ye cried to me, and I delivered you out of their hand.

Zidonians Jud_18_07 # Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that [were] therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and [there was] no magistrate 
in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man.

Zidonians Jud_18_07 # Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that [were] therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and [there was] no magistrate 
in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Zidon and all Joe_03_04 # Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of 
Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return 
your recompense upon your own head;

Zidon and Arvad Eze_27_08 # The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were thy mariners: thy wise [men], O 
Tyrus, [that] were in thee, were thy pilots.

Zidon and dwell 1Ki_17_09 # Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which [belongeth] to Zidon, and dwell there: 
behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.

Zidon and I Eze_28_22 # And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against thee, O Zidon; and I 
will be glorified in the midst of thee: and they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall have executed 
judgments in her, and shall be sanctified in her.

Zidon and prophesy Eze_28_21 # Son of man, set thy face against Zidon, and prophesy against it,

Zidon and the Jer_25_22 # And all the kings of Tyrus, and all the kings of Zidon, and the kings of the isles 
which [are] beyond the sea,

Zidon and the Jud_10_06 # And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served 
Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and the gods of
the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him.

Zidon and they Jud_18_28 # And [there was] no deliverer, because it [was] far from Zidon, and they had no
business with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt 
therein.

Zidon and to Ezr_03_07 # They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and 
drink, and oil, unto them of Zidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of 
Joppa, according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia.

Zidon and unto Jos_11_08 # And the LORD delivered them into the hand of Israel, who smote them, and 
chased them unto great Zidon, and unto Misrephothmaim, and unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward; and 
they smote them, until they left them none remaining.

Zidon arise pass Isa_23_12 # And he said, Thou shalt no more rejoice, O thou oppressed virgin, daughter of
Zidon: arise, pass over to Chittim; there also shalt thou have no rest.

Zidon by the Jer_27_03 # And send them to the king of Edom, and to the king of Moab, and to the king of 
the Ammonites, and to the king of Tyrus, and to the king of Zidon, by the hand of the messengers which 
come to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah;

Zidon every helper Jer_47_04 # Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut off 
from Tyrus and Zidon every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of 
the country of Caphtor.

Zidon for the Isa_23_04 # Be thou ashamed, O Zidon: for the sea hath spoken, [even] the strength of the 
sea, saying, I travail not, nor bring forth children, neither do I nourish up young men, [nor] bring up 
virgins.

Zidon his firstborn 1Ch_01_13 # And Canaan begat Zidon his firstborn, and Heth,



Zidon nor of Jud_01_31 # Neither did Asher drive out the inhabitants of Accho, nor the inhabitants of 
Zidon, nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob:

Zidon that pass Isa_23_02 # Be still, ye inhabitants of the isle; thou whom the merchants of Zidon, that pass
over the sea, have replenished.

Zidon though it Zec_09_02 # And Hamath also shall border thereby; Tyrus, and Zidon, though it be very 
wise.

Zidon 2Sa_24_06 # Then they came to Gilead, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan, 
and about to Zidon,

Zidon Gen_49_13 # Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and he [shall be] for an haven of ships; and 
his border [shall be] unto Zidon.

Zidon Jos_19_28 # And Hebron, and Rehob, and Hammon, and Kanah, [even] unto great Zidon;

Zidonians also and Jud_10_12 # The Zidonians also, and the Amalekites, and the Maonites, did oppress 
you; and ye cried to me, and I delivered you out of their hand.

Zidonians and after 1Ki_11_05 # For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and after 
Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites.

Zidonians and for 2Ki_23_13 # And the high places that [were] before Jerusalem, which [were] on the right 
hand of the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the 
abomination of the Zidonians, and for Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the 
abomination of the children of Ammon, did the king defile.

Zidonians and had Jud_18_07 # Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that 
[were] therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and [there 
was] no magistrate in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the 
Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man.

Zidonians and Hittites 1Ki_11_01 # But king Solomon loved many strange women, together with the 
daughter of Pharaoh, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians, [and] Hittites;

Zidonians and they 1Ch_22_04 # Also cedar trees in abundance: for the Zidonians and they of Tyre 
brought much cedar wood to David.

Zidonians and went 1Ki_16_31 # And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the 
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the 
Zidonians, and went and served Baal, and worshipped him.

Zidonians Chemosh the 1Ki_11_33 # Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth 
the goddess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of 
Ammon, and have not walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes
and my judgments, as [did] David his father.

Zidonians quiet and Jud_18_07 # Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that 
[were] therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and [there 
was] no magistrate in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the 
Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man.

Zidonians which are Eze_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, 



which are gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie 
uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the 
pit.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

zidon every helper Jer_47_04 

zidonians also Jud_10_12 



Zidon GEN 049 013 . Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > shall dwell <07931 +shakan > at the haven <02348 
+chowph > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and he [ shall be ] for an haven <02348 +chowph > of ships <00591 
+>oniyah > ; and his border <03411 +y@rekah > [ shall be ] unto {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Zidon ^ 2Sa_24_06 / Zidon /^ 

Zidon ^ Gen_49_13 / Zidon /^ 

Zidon ^ Jos_19_28 / Zidon /^ 

Zidon ^ Joe_03_04 / Zidon /^and all the coasts of Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return your recompense upon your own head; 

Zidon ^ Eze_27_08 / Zidon /^and Arvad were thy mariners: thy wise [men], O Tyrus, [that] were in thee, were thy pilots. 

Zidon ^ 1Ki_17_09 / Zidon /^and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee. 

Zidon ^ Eze_28_22 / Zidon /^and I will be glorified in the midst of thee: and they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall have executed judgments in her, and shall be sanctified in her. 

Zidon ^ Eze_28_21 / Zidon /^and prophesy against it, 

Zidon ^ Jud_10_06 / Zidon /^and the gods of Moab, and the gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him. 

Zidon ^ Jer_25_22 / Zidon /^and the kings of the isles which [are] beyond the sea, 

Zidon ^ Jud_18_28 / Zidon /^and they had no business with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt therein. 

Zidon ^ Ezr_03_07 / Zidon /^and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia. 

Zidon ^ Jos_11_08 / Zidon /^and unto Misrephothmaim, and unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward; and they smote them, until they left them none remaining. 

Zidon ^ Isa_23_12 / Zidon /^arise, pass over to Chittim; there also shalt thou have no rest. 

Zidon ^ Jer_27_03 / Zidon /^by the hand of the messengers which come to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah; 

Zidon ^ Jer_47_04 / Zidon /^every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the country of Caphtor. 

Zidon ^ Isa_23_04 / Zidon /^for the sea hath spoken, [even] the strength of the sea, saying, I travail not, nor bring forth children, neither do I nourish up young men, [nor] bring up virgins. 

Zidon ^ 1Ch_01_13 / Zidon /^his firstborn, and Heth, 

Zidon ^ Jud_01_31 / Zidon /^nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob: 

Zidon ^ Isa_23_02 / Zidon /^that pass over the sea, have replenished. 

Zidon ^ Zec_09_02 / Zidon /^though it be very wise. 

Zidonians ^ Jud_10_12 / Zidonians /^also, and the Amalekites, and the Maonites, did oppress you; and ye cried to me, and I delivered you out of their hand. 

Zidonians ^ 1Ki_11_05 / Zidonians /^and after Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites. 

Zidonians ^ 2Ki_23_13 / Zidonians /^and for Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon, did the king defile. 

Zidonians ^ Jud_18_07 / Zidonians /^and had no business with [any] man. 

Zidonians ^ 1Ch_22_04 / Zidonians /^and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David. 

Zidonians ^ 1Ki_16_31 / Zidonians /^and went and served Baal, and worshipped him. 

Zidonians ^ 1Ki_11_01 / Zidonians /^and] Hittites; 

Zidonians ^ 1Ki_11_33 / Zidonians /^Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and have not walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes 
and my judgments, as [did] David his father. 

Zidonians ^ Jud_18_07 / Zidonians /^quiet and secure; and [there was] no magistrate in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the Zidonians, and had no business with [any] 
man. 

Zidonians ^ Eze_32_30 / Zidonians /^which are gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with 
them that go down to the pit. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Zidon 1Ch_01_13 And Canaan begat {Zidon} his firstborn, and Heth, 

Zidon 1Ki_17_09 Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which [belongeth] to {Zidon}, and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee. 

Zidon 1Sa_23_02 Be still, ye inhabitants of the isle; thou whom the merchants of {Zidon}, that pass over the sea, have replenished. 

Zidon 1Sa_23_04 Be thou ashamed, O {Zidon}: for the sea hath spoken, [even] the strength of the sea, saying, I travail not, nor bring forth children, neither do I nourish up young men, [nor] bring up virgins. 

Zidon 1Sa_23_12 And he said, Thou shalt no more rejoice, O thou oppressed virgin, daughter of {Zidon}: arise, pass over to Chittim; there also shalt thou have no rest. 

Zidon 2Sa_24_06 Then they came to Gilead, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan, and about to {Zidon}, 

Zidon Eze_28_21 Son of man, set thy face against {Zidon}, and prophesy against it, 

Zidon Eze_28_22 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against thee, O {Zidon}; and I will be glorified in the midst of thee: and they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall have executed judgments in
her, and shall be sanctified in her. 

Zidon Eze_27_08 The inhabitants of {Zidon} and Arvad were thy mariners: thy wise [men], O Tyrus, [that] were in thee, were thy pilots. 

Zidon Ezr_03_07 They gave money also unto the masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink, and oil, unto them of {Zidon}, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, according to
the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia. 

Zidon Gen_49_13 Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and he [shall be] for an haven of ships; and his border [shall be] unto {Zidon}. 

Zidon Jer_25_22 And all the kings of Tyrus, and all the kings of {Zidon}, and the kings of the isles which [are] beyond the sea, 

Zidon Jer_27_03 And send them to the king of Edom, and to the king of Moab, and to the king of the Ammonites, and to the king of Tyrus, and to the king of {Zidon}, by the hand of the messengers which come to 
Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah; 

Zidon Jer_47_04 Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut off from Tyrus and {Zidon} every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the country of 
Caphtor. 

Zidon Joe_03_04 Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and {Zidon}, and all the coasts of Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return your recompense 
upon your own head; 

Zidon Jos_11_08 And the LORD delivered them into the hand of Israel, who smote them, and chased them unto great {Zidon}, and unto Misrephothmaim, and unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward; and they smote them, 
until they left them none remaining. 

Zidon Jos_19_28 And Hebron, and Rehob, and Hammon, and Kanah, [even] unto great {Zidon}; 

Zidon Jud_10_06 And the children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of {Zidon}, and the gods of Moab, and the gods of the children of 
Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him. 

Zidon Jud_18_28 And [there was] no deliverer, because it [was] far from {Zidon}, and they had no business with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt therein. 

Zidon Jud_01_31 Neither did Asher drive out the inhabitants of Accho, nor the inhabitants of {Zidon}, nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob: 

Zidon Zec_09_02 And Hamath also shall border thereby; Tyrus, and {Zidon}, though it be very wise. 

Zidonians Jud_10_12 The {Zidonians} also, and the Amalekites, and the Maonites, did oppress you; and ye cried to me, and I delivered you out of their hand. 

Zidonians Jud_18_07 Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that [were] therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and [there was] no magistrate in 
the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the {Zidonians}, and had no business with [any] man. 

Zidonians Jud_18_07 Then the five men departed, and came to Laish, and saw the people that [were] therein, how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the {Zidonians}, quiet and secure; and [there was] no magistrate 
in the land, that might put [them] to shame in [any] thing; and they [were] far from the Zidonians, and had no business with [any] man. 

Zidonians 1Ki_11_33 Because that they have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth the goddess of the {Zidonians}, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and have not 
walked in my ways, to do [that which is] right in mine eyes, and [to keep] my statutes and my judgments, as [did] David his father. 

Zidonians 1Ki_11_01 But king Solomon loved many strange women, together with the daughter of Pharaoh, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, {Zidonians}, [and] Hittites; 

Zidonians 1Ki_11_05 For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the {Zidonians}, and after Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites. 

Zidonians 2Ki_23_13 And the high places that [were] before Jerusalem, which [were] on the right hand of the mount of corruption, which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of the 
{Zidonians}, and for Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon, did the king defile. 

Zidonians Eze_32_30 There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the {Zidonians}, which are gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them 
that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit. 

Zidonians 1Ch_22_04 Also cedar trees in abundance: for the {Zidonians} and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David. 

Zidonians 1Ki_16_31 And it came to pass, as if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal king of the {Zidonians}, and went and 
served Baal, and worshipped him. 
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Zidon 1Ch_01_13 And Canaan (03667 +K@na(an ) begat (03205 +yalad ) {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) his 
firstborn (01060 +b@kowr ) , and Heth (02845 +Cheth ) , 

Zidon 1Ki_17_09 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , get (03212 +yalak ) thee to Zarephath (06886 +Tsar@phath ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ belongeth ] to {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) there 
(08033 +sham ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I have commanded (06680 +tsavah ) a widow (00490 +)almanah ) 
woman (00802 +)ishshah ) there (08033 +sham ) to sustain (03557 +kuwl ) thee . 

Zidon 2Sa_24_06 Then they came (00935 +bow) ) to Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , and to the land (00776 +)erets
) of Tahtimhodshi (8483) ; and they came (00935 +bow) ) to Danjaan (01842 +Dan Ya(an ) , and about 
(05439 +cabiyb ) to {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , 

Zidon Eze_27_08 The inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) and Arvad (00719 
+)Arvad ) were thy mariners (07751 +shuwt ):thy wise (02450 +chakam ) [ men ] , O Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , 
[ that ] were in thee , were thy pilots (02259 +chobel ) . 

Zidon Eze_28_21 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , set (07760 +suwm ) thy face (06440 +paniym )
against (05921 +(al ) {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and prophesy (05012 +naba) ) against (05921 +(al ) it , 

Zidon Eze_28_22 And say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I [ am ] against (05921 +(al ) thee , O {Zidon}
(06721 +Tsiydown ) ; and I will be glorified (03513 +kabad ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee:and they 
shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , when I shall have executed (06213 
+(asah ) judgments (08201 +shephet ) in her , and shall be sanctified (06942 +qadash ) in her . 

Zidon Ezr_03_07 They gave (05414 +nathan ) money (03701 +keceph ) also unto the masons (02672 
+chatsab ) , and to the carpenters (02796 +charash ) ; and meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , and drink (04960 
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+mishteh ) , and oil (08081 +shemen ) , unto them of {Zidon} (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , and to them of Tyre 
(06876 +Tsoriy ) , to bring (00935 +bow) ) cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) from Lebanon (03844 
+L@banown ) to the sea (03220 +yam ) of Joppa (03305 +Yapho ) , according to the grant (07558 +rishyown
) that they had of Cyrus (03566 +Kowresh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) . 

Zidon Gen_49_13 . Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ) shall dwell (07931 +shakan ) at the haven (02348 
+chowph ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) ; and he [ shall be ] for an haven (02348 +chowph ) of ships (00591 
+)oniyah ) ; and his border (03411 +y@rekah ) [ shall be ] unto {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) . 

Zidon Isa_23_02 Be still (01826 +damam ) , ye inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the isle (00339 +)iy ) ; thou 
whom the merchants (05503 +cachar ) of {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , that pass (05674 +(abar ) over 
(05674 +(abar ) the sea (03220 +yam ) , have replenished (04390 +male) ) . 

Zidon Isa_23_04 Be thou ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) , O {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ):for the sea (03220 
+yam ) hath spoken (00559 +)amar ) , [ even ] the strength (04581 +ma(owz ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , I travail (02342 +chuwl ) not , nor (03808 +lo) ) bring (03205 +yalad ) forth (03205 
+yalad ) children , neither (03808 +lo) ) do I nourish (01431 +gadal ) up young (00970 +bachuwr ) men , [ 
nor ] bring (07311 +ruwm ) up virgins (01330 +b@thuwlah ) . 

Zidon Isa_23_12 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) rejoice 
(05937 +(alaz ) , O thou oppressed (06231 +(ashaq ) virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) , daughter (01323 +bath ) 
of {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ):arise (06965 +quwm ) , pass (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) to Chittim 
(03794 +Kittiy ) ; there (08033 +sham ) also (01571 +gam ) shalt thou have no (03808 +lo) ) rest (05117 
+nuwach ) . 

Zidon Jer_25_22 And all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , and all (03605 
+kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and the kings (04428 +melek ) of the isles 
(00339 +)iy ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] beyond (05676 +(eber ) the sea (03220 +yam ) , 

Zidon Jer_27_03 And send (07971 +shalach ) them to the king (04428 +melek ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , 
and to the king (04428 +melek ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and to the king (04428 +melek ) of the 
Ammonites (05984 +(Ammowniy ) , and to the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , and to the 
king (04428 +melek ) of {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , by the hand (03027 +yad ) of the messengers (04397 
+mal)ak ) which come (00935 +bow) ) to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) unto Zedekiah (06667 
+Tsidqiyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; 

Zidon Jer_47_04 Because (05921 +(al ) of the day (03117 +yowm ) that cometh (00935 +bow) ) to spoil 
(07703 +shadad ) all (03605 +kol ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) , [ and ] to cut (03772 +karath ) off 
from Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) and {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) every (03605 +kol ) helper (05826 +(azar ) that 
remaineth (08300 +sariyd ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will spoil (07703 +shadad ) the Philistines 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) , the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of the country (00339 +)iy ) of Caphtor (03731 
+Kaphtor ) . 

Zidon Joe_03_04 Yea (01571 +gam ) , and what (04100 +mah ) have ye to do with me , O Tyre (06865 +Tsor 
) , and {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the coasts (01552 +g@liylah ) of Palestine (06429 
+P@lesheth ) ? will ye render (07999 +shalam ) me a recompence (01576 +g@muwl ) ? and if (00518 +)im ) 
ye recompense (01580 +gamal ) me , swiftly (07031 + qal ) [ and ] speedily (04120 +m@herah ) will I return 
(07725 +shuwb ) your recompence (01576 +g@muwl ) upon your own head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; 

Zidon Jos_11_08 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) them into the hand (03027
+yad ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , who smote (05221 +nakah ) them , and chased (07291 +radaph ) them 
unto great (07227 +rab ) {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and unto Misrephothmaim (04956 +Misr@phowth 
mayim ) , and unto the valley (01237 +biq(ah ) of Mizpeh (04708 +Mitspeh ) eastward (04217 +mizrach ) ; 



and they smote (05221 +nakah ) them , until (05704 +(ad ) they left (07604 +sha)ar ) them none (01115 
+biltiy ) remaining (08300 +sariyd ) . 

Zidon Jos_19_28 And Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and Rehob (07340 +R@chob ) , and Hammon (02540 
+Chammown ) , and Kanah (07071 +Qanah ) , [ even ] unto great (07227 +rab ) {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown )
; 

Zidon Jud_01_31 Neither (03808 +lo) ) did Asher (00836 +)Asher ) drive (03423 +yarash ) out the 
inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Accho (05910 +(Akkow ) , nor the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of {Zidon} 
(06721 +Tsiydown ) , nor of Ahlab (00303 +)Achlab ) , nor of Achzib (00392 +)Akziyb ) , nor of Helbah 
(02462 +Chelbah ) , nor of Aphik (00663 +)Apheq ) , nor of Rehob (07340 +R@chob ) : 

Zidon Jud_10_06 . And the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) did (06213 +(asah ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) again (03254 +yacaph ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and 
served (05647 +(abad ) Baalim (01168 +Ba(al ) , and Ashtaroth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) , and the gods (00430
+)elohiym ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and
the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ) , and forsook (05800 +(azab ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) not 
him . 

Zidon Jud_18_28 And [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) deliverer (05337 +natsal ) , because (03588 +kiy ) it [ 
was ] far (07350 +rachowq ) from {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , and they had no (00369 +)ayin ) business 
(01697 +dabar ) with [ any ] man (00120 +)adam ) ; and it was in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) that [ lieth ] by 
Bethrehob (01050 +Beyth R@chowb ) . And they built (01129 +banah ) a city (05892 +(iyr ) , and dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) therein . 

Zidon Zec_09_02 And Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) also (01571 +gam ) shall border (01379 +gabal ) thereby
; Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) , and {Zidon} (06721 +Tsiydown ) , though (03588 +kiy ) it be very (03966 +m@(od ) 
wise (02449 +chakam ) . 

Zidonians 1Ch_22_04 Also cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) in abundance:for the {Zidonians} 
(06722 +Tsiydoniy ) and they of Tyre (06876 +Tsoriy ) brought (00935 +bow) ) much (07230 +rob ) cedar 
(00730 +)erez ) wood (06086 +(ets ) to David (01732 +David ) . 

Zidonians 1Ki_11_01 . But king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) loved (00157 +)ahab ) many
(07227 +rab ) strange (05237 +nokriy ) women (00802 +)ishshah ) , together with the daughter (01323 +bath
) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , women of the Moabites (04125 +Mow)abiy ) , Ammonites (05984 
+(Ammowniy ) , Edomites (00130 +)Edomiy ) , {Zidonians} (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , [ and ] Hittites (02850 
+Chittiy ) ; 

Zidonians 1Ki_11_05 For Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
Ashtoreth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) the goddess (00430 +)elohiym ) of the {Zidonians} (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , 
and after (00310 +)achar ) Milcom (04445 +Malkam ) the abomination (08251 +shiqquwts ) of the 
Ammonites (05984 +(Ammowniy ) . 

Zidonians 1Ki_11_33 Because that they have forsaken (05800 +(azab ) me , and have worshipped (07812 
+shachah ) Ashtoreth (06252 +(Ashtarowth ) the goddess (00430 +)elohiym ) of the {Zidonians} (06722 
+Tsiydoniy ) , Chemosh (03645 +K@mowsh ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of the Moabites (04124 +Mow)ab )
, and Milcom (04445 +Malkam ) the god (00430 +)elohiym ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , and have not walked (01980 +halak ) in my ways (01870 +derek ) , to do (06213 +(asah ) [ 
that which is ] right (03477 +yashar ) in mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and [ to keep ] my statutes (02708 
+chuqqah ) and my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , as [ did ] David (01732 +David ) his father (1) . 



Zidonians 1Ki_16_31 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as if it had been a light (07043 +qalal ) thing for
him to walk (03212 +yalak ) in the sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Nebat (05028 +N@bat ) , that he took (03947 +laqach ) to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) Jezebel (00348 
+)Iyzebel ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Ethbaal (00856 +)Ethba(al ) king (04428 +melek ) of the 
{Zidonians} (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) and served (05647 +(abad ) Baal (01168 +Ba(al )
, and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) him . 

Zidonians Eze_32_30 There (08033 +sham ) [ be ] the princes (05257 +n@ciyk ) of the north (06828 
+tsaphown ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them , and all (03605 +kol ) the {Zidonians} (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , which 
(00834 +)aher ) are gone (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) with the slain (02491 +chalal ) ; with their 
terror (02851 +chittiyth ) they are ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) of their might (01369 +g@buwrah ) ; and they 
lie (07901 +shakab ) uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) with [ them that be ] slain (02491 +chalal ) by the sword 
(02719 +chereb ) , and bear (05375 +nasa) ) their shame (03639 +k@limmah ) with them that go (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the pit (00953 +bowr ) . 

Zidonians Jud_10_12 The {Zidonians} (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) also (01571 +gam ) , and the Amalekites (06003 
+(Amaleqiy ) , and the Maonites (04584 +Ma(own ) , did oppress (03905 +lachats ) you ; and ye cried (06817
+tsa(aq ) to me , and I delivered (03467 +yasha( ) you out of their hand (03027 +yad ) . 

Zidonians Jud_18_07 . Then the five (02568 +chamesh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) departed (03212 +yalak ) , 
and came (00935 +bow) ) to Laish (03919 +Layish ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the people (05971 +(am ) that 
[ were ] therein (07130 +qereb ) , how they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) careless (00983 +betach ) , after the 
manner (04941 +mishpat ) of the Zidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , quiet (08252 +shaqat ) and secure (00982 
+batach ) ; and [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) magistrate in the land (00776 +)erets ) , that might put 
(03637 +kalam ) [ them ] to shame (03637 +kalam ) in [ any ] thing (01697 +dabar ) ; and they [ were ] far 
(07350 +rachowq ) from the {Zidonians} (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , and had no (00369 +)ayin ) business (01697 
+dabar ) with [ any ] man (00120 +)adam ) . 

Zidonians Jud_18_07 . Then the five (02568 +chamesh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) departed (03212 +yalak ) , 
and came (00935 +bow) ) to Laish (03919 +Layish ) , and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the people (05971 +(am ) that 
[ were ] therein (07130 +qereb ) , how they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) careless (00983 +betach ) , after the 
manner (04941 +mishpat ) of the {Zidonians} (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , quiet (08252 +shaqat ) and secure 
(00982 +batach ) ; and [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) magistrate in the land (00776 +)erets ) , that might 
put (03637 +kalam ) [ them ] to shame (03637 +kalam ) in [ any ] thing (01697 +dabar ) ; and they [ were ] 
far (07350 +rachowq ) from the Zidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , and had no (00369 +)ayin ) business (01697 
+dabar ) with [ any ] man (00120 +)adam ) . 
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zidonians , JG , 10:12 , JG , 18:7 , JG , 18:7 Zidon Interlinear Index Study Zidon GEN 049 013 . Zebulun <02074 
+Z@buwluwn > shall dwell <07931 +shakan > at the haven <02348 +chowph > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and 
he [ shall be ] for an haven <02348 +chowph > of ships <00591 +>oniyah > ; and his border <03411 +y@rekah > 
[ shall be ] unto {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > . Zidon JOS 011 008 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
delivered <05414 +nathan > them into the hand <03027 +yad > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , who smote <05221
+nakah > them , and chased <07291 +radaph > them unto great <07227 +rab > {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , 
and unto Misrephothmaim <04956 +Misr@phowth mayim > , and unto the valley <01237 +biq of Mizpeh <04708
+Mitspeh > eastward <04217 +mizrach > ; and they smote <05221 +nakah > them , until <05704 + they left 
<07604 +sha>ar > them none <01115 +biltiy > remaining <08300 +sariyd > . Zidon JOS 019 028 And Hebron 
<02275 +Chebrown > , and Rehob <07340 +R@chob > , and Hammon <02540 +Chammown > , and Kanah 
<07071 +Qanah > , [ even ] unto great <07227 +rab > {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > ; Zidon JUDG 001 031 
Neither <03808 +lo> > did Asher <00836 +>Asher > drive <03423 +yarash > out the inhabitants <03427 +yashab
> of Accho <05910 + , nor the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , nor of Ahlab 
<00303 +>Achlab > , nor of Achzib <00392 +>Akziyb > , nor of Helbah <02462 +Chelbah > , nor of Aphik 
<00663 +>Apheq > , nor of Rehob <07340 +R@chob > : Zidon JUDG 010 006 . And the children <01121 +ben >
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > again <03254 +yacaph > in the sight <05869 + of 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and served <05647 + Baalim <01168 +Ba , and Ashtaroth <06252 + , and the 
gods <00430 +>elohiym > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > , and the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of {Zidon} <06721 
+Tsiydown > , and the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and the gods <00430 +>elohiym
> of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of the Philistines 
<06430 +P@lishtiy > , and forsook <05800 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and served <05647 + not him . 
Zidon JUDG 018 028 And [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > deliverer <05337 +natsal > , because <03588 +kiy > 
it [ was ] far <07350 +rachowq > from {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and they had no <00369 +>ayin > business
<01697 +dabar > with [ any ] man <00120 +>adam > ; and it was in the valley <06010 + that [ lieth ] by 
Bethrehob <01050 +Beyth R@chowb > . And they built <01129 +banah > a city <05892 + , and dwelt <03427 
+yashab > therein . Zidon 2SA 024 006 Then they came <00935 +bow> > to Gilead <01568 +Gil , and to the land
<00776 +>erets > of Tahtimhodshi <8483> ; and they came <00935 +bow> > to Danjaan <01842 +Dan Ya , and 
about <05439 +cabiyb > to {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , Zidon 1KI 017 009 Arise <06965 +quwm > , get 
<03212 +yalak > thee to Zarephath <06886 +Tsar@phath > , which <00834 +>aher > [ belongeth ] to {Zidon} 
<06721 +Tsiydown > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > there <08033 +sham > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I have 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > a widow <00490 +>almanah > woman <00802 +>ishshah > there <08033 +sham 
> to sustain <03557 +kuwl > thee . Zidon 1CH 001 013 And Canaan <03667 +K@na begat <03205 +yalad > 
{Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > his firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > , and Heth <02845 +Cheth > , Zidon EZR 003 
007 They gave <05414 +nathan > money <03701 +keceph > also unto the masons <02672 +chatsab > , and to the 
carpenters <02796 +charash > ; and meat <03978 +ma>akal > , and drink <04960 +mishteh > , and oil <08081 
+shemen > , unto them of {Zidon} <06722 +Tsiydoniy > , and to them of Tyre <06876 +Tsoriy > , to bring 
<00935 +bow> > cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + from Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > to the sea <03220
+yam > of Joppa <03305 +Yapho > , according to the grant <07558 +rishyown > that they had of Cyrus <03566 
+Kowresh > king <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > . Zidon ISA 023 002 Be still <01826 +damam > , 
ye inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the isle <00339 +>iy > ; thou whom the merchants <05503 +cachar > of 
{Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , that pass <05674 + over <05674 + the sea <03220 +yam > , have replenished 
<04390 +male> > . Zidon ISA 023 004 Be thou ashamed <00954 +buwsh > , O {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > : 
for the sea <03220 +yam > hath spoken <00559 +>amar > , [ even ] the strength <04581 +ma of the sea <03220 
+yam > , saying <00559 +>amar > , I travail <02342 +chuwl > not , nor <03808 +lo> > bring <03205 +yalad > 
forth <03205 +yalad > children , neither <03808 +lo> > do I nourish <01431 +gadal > up young <00970 
+bachuwr > men , [ nor ] bring <07311 +ruwm > up virgins <01330 +b@thuwlah > . Zidon ISA 023 012 And he 
said <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + rejoice <05937 + , O thou oppressed 
<06231 + virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , daughter <01323 +bath > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > : arise 
<06965 +quwm > , pass <05674 + over <05674 + to Chittim <03794 +Kittiy > ; there <08033 +sham > also 
<01571 +gam > shalt thou have no <03808 +lo> > rest <05117 +nuwach > . Zidon JER 025 022 And all <03605 
+kol > the kings <04428 +melek > of Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , and all <03605 +kol > the kings <04428 +melek > 



of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and the kings <04428 +melek > of the isles <00339 +>iy > which <00834 
+>aher > [ are ] beyond <05676 + the sea <03220 +yam > , Zidon JER 027 003 And send <07971 +shalach > 
them to the king <04428 +melek > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and to the king <04428 +melek > of Moab 
<04124 +Mow>ab > , and to the king <04428 +melek > of the Ammonites <05984 + , and to the king <04428 
+melek > of Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , and to the king <04428 +melek > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , by the 
hand <03027 +yad > of the messengers <04397 +mal>ak > which come <00935 +bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > unto Zedekiah <06667 +Tsidqiyah > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ;
Zidon JER 047 004 Because <05921 + of the day <03117 +yowm > that cometh <00935 +bow> > to spoil <07703
+shadad > all <03605 +kol > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , [ and ] to cut <03772 +karath > off from Tyrus
<06865 +Tsor > and {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > every <03605 +kol > helper <05826 + that remaineth <08300 
+sariyd > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will spoil <07703 +shadad > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy >
, the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of the country <00339 +>iy > of Caphtor <03731 +Kaphtor > . Zidon EZE 
027 008 The inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > and Arvad <00719 +>Arvad > were 
thy mariners <07751 +shuwt > : thy wise <02450 +chakam > [ men ] , O Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , [ that ] were in 
thee , were thy pilots <02259 +chobel > . Zidon EZE 028 021 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , set 
<07760 +suwm > thy face <06440 +paniym > against <05921 + {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and prophesy 
<05012 +naba> > against <05921 + it , Zidon EZE 028 022 And say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > 
saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ 
am ] against <05921 + thee , O {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > ; and I will be glorified <03513 +kabad > in the 
midst <08432 +tavek > of thee : and they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , when I shall have executed <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in her , and shall be sanctified
<06942 +qadash > in her . Zidon JOE 003 004 Yea <01571 +gam > , and what <04100 +mah > have ye to do with
me , O Tyre <06865 +Tsor > , and {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and all <03605 +kol > the coasts <01552 
+g@liylah > of Palestine <06429 +P@lesheth > ? will ye render <07999 +shalam > me a recompence <01576 
+g@muwl > ? and if <00518 +>im > ye recompense <01580 +gamal > me , swiftly <07031 + qal > [ and ] 
speedily <04120 +m@herah > will I return <07725 +shuwb > your recompence <01576 +g@muwl > upon your 
own head <07218 +ro>sh > ; Zidon ZEC 009 002 And Hamath <02574 +Chamath > also <01571 +gam > shall 
border <01379 +gabal > thereby ; Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , and {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , though <03588 
+kiy > it be very <03966 +m@ wise <02449 +chakam > . canaan begat zidon his firstborn <1CH1 -:13 > zidon 
every helper - zidon , 6721 , 6722 , Zidon GEN 049 013 . Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > shall dwell <07931 
+shakan > at the haven <02348 +chowph > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and he [ shall be ] for an haven <02348 
+chowph > of ships <00591 +>oniyah > ; and his border <03411 +y@rekah > [ shall be ] unto {Zidon} <06721 
+Tsiydown > . zidon -6721 sidon , {zidon} , zidon -6722 sidonians , {zidon} , zidonians , zidonians -6722 
sidonians , zidon , {zidonians} , Zidon 6721 -- Tsiydown -- Sidon, {Zidon}. Zidonian 6722 -- Tsiydoniy -- 
Sidonian, of Sidon, {Zidonian}. Zidon 6721 ## Tsiydown {tsee-done'}; or Tsiydon {tsee-done'}; from 6679 in the 
sense of catching fish; fishery; Tsidon, the name of a son of Canaan, and of a place in Palestine: -- Sidon, 
{Zidon}.[ql Zidonian 6722 ## Tsiydoniy {tsee-do-nee'}; patrial from 6721; a Tsidonian or inhabitant of Tsidon: -- 
Sidonian, of Sidon, {Zidonian}.[ql Zidon 003 004 Joe /^{Zidon /and all the coasts of Palestine ? will ye render me
a recompence ? and if ye recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I return your recompence upon your own head 
; Zidon 027 008 Eze /^{Zidon /and Arvad were thy mariners : thy wise men, O Tyrus , that were in thee, were thy 
pilots . Zidon 017 009 IKi /^{Zidon /and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain 
thee. Zidon 028 022 Eze /^{Zidon /and I will be glorified in the midst of thee: and they shall know that I am the 
LORD , when I shall have executed judgments in her, and shall be sanctified in her. Zidon 028 021 Eze /^{Zidon 
/and prophesy against it, Zidon 010 006 Jug /^{Zidon /and the gods of Moab , and the gods of the children of 
Ammon , and the gods of the Philistines , and forsook the LORD , and served not him. Zidon 025 022 Jer 
/^{Zidon /and the kings of the isles which are beyond the sea , Zidon 018 028 Jug /^{Zidon /and they had no 
business with any man ; and it was in the valley that lieth by Bethrehob . And they built a city , and dwelt therein. 
Zidon 003 007 Ezr /^{Zidon /and to them of Tyre , to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa , 
according to the grant that they had of Cyrus king of Persia . Zidon 011 008 Jos /^{Zidon /and unto 
Misrephothmaim , and unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward ; and they smote them, until they left them none 
remaining . Zidon 023 012 Isa /^{Zidon /arise , pass over to Chittim ; there also shalt thou have no rest . Zidon 
027 003 Jer /^{Zidon /by the hand of the messengers which come to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah ; 
Zidon 047 004 Jer /^{Zidon /every helper that remaineth : for the LORD will spoil the Philistines , the remnant of 
the country of Caphtor . Zidon 023 004 Isa /^{Zidon /for the sea hath spoken , even the strength of the sea , saying
, I travail not, nor bring forth children , neither do I nourish up young men , nor bring up virgins . Zidon 001 013 



ICh /^{Zidon /his firstborn , and Heth , Zidon 001 031 Jug /^{Zidon /nor of Ahlab , nor of Achzib , nor of Helbah 
, nor of Aphik , nor of Rehob : Zidon 023 002 Isa /^{Zidon /that pass over the sea , have replenished . Zidon 009 
002 Zec /^{Zidon /though it be very wise . Zidonians 010 012 Jug /^{Zidonians /also, and the Amalekites , and the
Maonites , did oppress you; and ye cried to me, and I delivered you out of their hand . Zidonians 011 005 IKi 
/^{Zidonians /and after Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites . Zidonians 023 013 IIKi /^{Zidonians /and for
Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites , and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon , did the 
king defile . Zidonians 018 007 Jug /^{Zidonians /and had no business with any man . Zidonians 011 001 IKi 
/^{Zidonians /and Hittites ; Zidonians 022 004 ICh /^{Zidonians /and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to 
David . Zidonians 016 031 IKi /^{Zidonians /and went and served Baal , and worshipped him. Zidonians 011 033 
IKi /^{Zidonians /Chemosh the god of the Moabites , and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon , and have 
not walked in my ways , to do that which is right in mine eyes , and to keep my statutes and my judgments , as did
David his father . Zidonians 018 007 Jug /^{Zidonians /quiet and secure ; and there was no magistrate in the land ,
that might put them to shame in any thing ; and they were far from the Zidonians , and had no business with any 
man . Zidonians 032 030 Eze /^{Zidonians /which are gone down with the slain ; with their terror they are 
ashamed of their might ; and they lie uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword , and bear their shame 
with them that go down to the pit . zidon Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and he [shall be] for an 
haven of ships; and his border [shall be] unto {Zidon}. zidon And the LORD delivered them into the hand of 
Israel, who smote them, and chased them unto great {Zidon}, and unto Misrephothmaim, and unto the valley of 
Mizpeh eastward; and they smote them, until they left them none remaining. zidon And Hebron, and Rehob, and 
Hammon, and Kanah, [even] unto great {Zidon}; zidon Neither did Asher drive out the inhabitants of Accho, nor 
the inhabitants of {Zidon}, nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob: zidon And the
children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods of 
Syria, and the gods of {Zidon}, and the gods of Moab, and the gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods of the
Philis tines, and forsook the LORD, and served not him. zidon And [there was] no deliverer, because it [was] far 
from {Zidon}, and they had no business with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And 
they built a city, and dwelt therein. zidon <2SA24 -:6> Then they came to Gilead, and to the land of 
Tahtimhodshi; and they came to Danjaan, and about to {Zidon}, zidon <1KI17 -:9> Arise, get thee to Zarephath, 
which [belongeth] to {Zidon}, and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee. 
zidon <1CH1 -:13> And Canaan begat {Zidon} his firstborn, and Heth, zidon They gave money also unto the 
masons, and to the carpenters; and meat, and drink, and oil, unto them of {Zidon}, and to them of Tyre, to bring 
cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, according to the grant that they had of Cyrus kin g of Persia. zidon 
Be still, ye inhabitants of the isle; thou whom the merchants of {Zidon}, that pass over the sea, have replenished. 
zidon Be thou ashamed, O {Zidon}: for the sea hath spoken, [even] the strength of the sea, saying, I travail not, 
nor bring forth children, neither do I nourish up young men, [nor] bring up virgins. zidon And he said, Thou shalt 
no more rejoice, O thou oppressed virgin, daughter of {Zidon}: arise, pass over to Chittim; there also shalt thou 
have no rest. zidon And all the kings of Tyrus, and all the kings of {Zidon}, and the kings of the isles which [are] 
beyond the sea, zidon And send them to the king of Edom, and to the king of Moab, and to the king of the 
Ammonites, and to the king of Tyrus, and to the king of {Zidon}, by the hand of the messengers which come to 
Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah; zidon Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to 
cut off from Tyrus and {Zidon} every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant 
of the country of Caphtor. zidon The inhabitants of {Zidon} and Arvad were thy mariners: thy wise [men], O 
Tyrus, [that] were in thee, were thy pilots. zidon Son of man, set thy face against {Zidon}, and prophesy against it,
zidon And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against thee, O {Zidon}; and I will be glorified in the 
midst of thee: and they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall have executed judgments in her, and shall 
be sanctified in he r. zidon Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and {Zidon}, and all the coasts of 
Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return your 
recompense upon your own head; zidon And Hamath also shall border thereby; Tyrus, and {Zidon}, though it be 
very wise. 
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zidon -6721 sidon , {zidon} , zidon -6722 sidonians , {zidon} , zidonians , zidonians -6722 sidonians , zidon , 
{zidonians} ,



Zidon 6721 -- Tsiydown -- Sidon, {Zidon}. Zidonian 6722 -- Tsiydoniy -- Sidonian, of Sidon, {Zidonian}.







Zidon 6721 ## Tsiydown {tsee-done'}; or Tsiydon {tsee-done'}; from 6679 in the sense of catching fish; fishery; 
Tsidon, the name of a son of Canaan, and of a place in Palestine: -- Sidon, {Zidon}.[ql Zidonian 6722 ## 
Tsiydoniy {tsee-do-nee'}; patrial from 6721; a Tsidonian or inhabitant of Tsidon: -- Sidonian, of Sidon, 
{Zidonian}.[ql
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Zidon Interlinear Index Study Zidon GEN 049 013 . Zebulun <02074 +Z@buwluwn > shall dwell <07931 +shakan > at the haven <02348 +chowph > of the sea <03220 +yam > ; and he [ shall be ] for an haven <02348 +chowph > of 
ships <00591 +>oniyah > ; and his border <03411 +y@rekah > [ shall be ] unto {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > . Zidon JOS 011 008 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > delivered <05414 +nathan > them into the hand <03027 +yad >
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , who smote <05221 +nakah > them , and chased <07291 +radaph > them unto great <07227 +rab > {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and unto Misrephothmaim <04956 +Misr@phowth mayim > , and unto 
the valley <01237 +biq of Mizpeh <04708 +Mitspeh > eastward <04217 +mizrach > ; and they smote <05221 +nakah > them , until <05704 + they left <07604 +sha>ar > them none <01115 +biltiy > remaining <08300 +sariyd > . 
Zidon JOS 019 028 And Hebron <02275 +Chebrown > , and Rehob <07340 +R@chob > , and Hammon <02540 +Chammown > , and Kanah <07071 +Qanah > , [ even ] unto great <07227 +rab > {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > ; 
Zidon JUDG 001 031 Neither <03808 +lo> > did Asher <00836 +>Asher > drive <03423 +yarash > out the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Accho <05910 + , nor the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , 
nor of Ahlab <00303 +>Achlab > , nor of Achzib <00392 +>Akziyb > , nor of Helbah <02462 +Chelbah > , nor of Aphik <00663 +>Apheq > , nor of Rehob <07340 +R@chob > : Zidon JUDG 010 006 . And the children <01121 +ben 
> of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > did <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > again <03254 +yacaph > in the sight <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and served <05647 + Baalim <01168 +Ba , and Ashtaroth <06252 + , and the gods 
<00430 +>elohiym > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > , and the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of the 
children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , and forsook <05800 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and served <05647 + not him . Zidon JUDG 018 028 
And [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > deliverer <05337 +natsal > , because <03588 +kiy > it [ was ] far <07350 +rachowq > from {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and they had no <00369 +>ayin > business <01697 +dabar > with [ 
any ] man <00120 +>adam > ; and it was in the valley <06010 + that [ lieth ] by Bethrehob <01050 +Beyth R@chowb > . And they built <01129 +banah > a city <05892 + , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > therein . Zidon 2SA 024 006 
Then they came <00935 +bow> > to Gilead <01568 +Gil , and to the land <00776 +>erets > of Tahtimhodshi <8483> ; and they came <00935 +bow> > to Danjaan <01842 +Dan Ya , and about <05439 +cabiyb > to {Zidon} <06721 
+Tsiydown > , Zidon 1KI 017 009 Arise <06965 +quwm > , get <03212 +yalak > thee to Zarephath <06886 +Tsar@phath > , which <00834 +>aher > [ belongeth ] to {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and dwell <03427 +yashab > there 
<08033 +sham > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I have commanded <06680 +tsavah > a widow <00490 +>almanah > woman <00802 +>ishshah > there <08033 +sham > to sustain <03557 +kuwl > thee . Zidon 1CH 001 013 And 
Canaan <03667 +K@na begat <03205 +yalad > {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > his firstborn <01060 +b@kowr > , and Heth <02845 +Cheth > , Zidon EZR 003 007 They gave <05414 +nathan > money <03701 +keceph > also unto the 
masons <02672 +chatsab > , and to the carpenters <02796 +charash > ; and meat <03978 +ma>akal > , and drink <04960 +mishteh > , and oil <08081 +shemen > , unto them of {Zidon} <06722 +Tsiydoniy > , and to them of Tyre 
<06876 +Tsoriy > , to bring <00935 +bow> > cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + from Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > to the sea <03220 +yam > of Joppa <03305 +Yapho > , according to the grant <07558 +rishyown > that they 
had of Cyrus <03566 +Kowresh > king <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > . Zidon ISA 023 002 Be still <01826 +damam > , ye inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the isle <00339 +>iy > ; thou whom the merchants <05503 
+cachar > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , that pass <05674 + over <05674 + the sea <03220 +yam > , have replenished <04390 +male> > . Zidon ISA 023 004 Be thou ashamed <00954 +buwsh > , O {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > 
: for the sea <03220 +yam > hath spoken <00559 +>amar > , [ even ] the strength <04581 +ma of the sea <03220 +yam > , saying <00559 +>amar > , I travail <02342 +chuwl > not , nor <03808 +lo> > bring <03205 +yalad > forth 
<03205 +yalad > children , neither <03808 +lo> > do I nourish <01431 +gadal > up young <00970 +bachuwr > men , [ nor ] bring <07311 +ruwm > up virgins <01330 +b@thuwlah > . Zidon ISA 023 012 And he said <00559 +>amar 
> , Thou shalt no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + rejoice <05937 + , O thou oppressed <06231 + virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , daughter <01323 +bath > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > : arise <06965 +quwm > , pass <05674 + over 
<05674 + to Chittim <03794 +Kittiy > ; there <08033 +sham > also <01571 +gam > shalt thou have no <03808 +lo> > rest <05117 +nuwach > . Zidon JER 025 022 And all <03605 +kol > the kings <04428 +melek > of Tyrus <06865 
+Tsor > , and all <03605 +kol > the kings <04428 +melek > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and the kings <04428 +melek > of the isles <00339 +>iy > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] beyond <05676 + the sea <03220 +yam > , 
Zidon JER 027 003 And send <07971 +shalach > them to the king <04428 +melek > of Edom <00123 +>Edom > , and to the king <04428 +melek > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > , and to the king <04428 +melek > of the Ammonites 
<05984 + , and to the king <04428 +melek > of Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , and to the king <04428 +melek > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , by the hand <03027 +yad > of the messengers <04397 +mal>ak > which come <00935 
+bow> > to Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > unto Zedekiah <06667 +Tsidqiyah > king <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ; Zidon JER 047 004 Because <05921 + of the day <03117 +yowm > that cometh <00935
+bow> > to spoil <07703 +shadad > all <03605 +kol > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , [ and ] to cut <03772 +karath > off from Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > and {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > every <03605 +kol > helper <05826 +
that remaineth <08300 +sariyd > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will spoil <07703 +shadad > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > , the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of the country <00339 +>iy > of Caphtor <03731 
+Kaphtor > . Zidon EZE 027 008 The inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > and Arvad <00719 +>Arvad > were thy mariners <07751 +shuwt > : thy wise <02450 +chakam > [ men ] , O Tyrus <06865 +Tsor 
> , [ that ] were in thee , were thy pilots <02259 +chobel > . Zidon EZE 028 021 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , set <07760 +suwm > thy face <06440 +paniym > against <05921 + {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and 
prophesy <05012 +naba> > against <05921 + it , Zidon EZE 028 022 And say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ 
am ] against <05921 + thee , O {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > ; and I will be glorified <03513 +kabad > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee : and they shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
when I shall have executed <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in her , and shall be sanctified <06942 +qadash > in her . Zidon JOE 003 004 Yea <01571 +gam > , and what <04100 +mah > have ye to do with me , O Tyre <06865 
+Tsor > , and {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , and all <03605 +kol > the coasts <01552 +g@liylah > of Palestine <06429 +P@lesheth > ? will ye render <07999 +shalam > me a recompence <01576 +g@muwl > ? and if <00518 +>im 
> ye recompense <01580 +gamal > me , swiftly <07031 + qal > [ and ] speedily <04120 +m@herah > will I return <07725 +shuwb > your recompence <01576 +g@muwl > upon your own head <07218 +ro>sh > ; Zidon ZEC 009 002 
And Hamath <02574 +Chamath > also <01571 +gam > shall border <01379 +gabal > thereby ; Tyrus <06865 +Tsor > , and {Zidon} <06721 +Tsiydown > , though <03588 +kiy > it be very <03966 +m@ wise <02449 +chakam > .



canaan begat zidon his firstborn <1CH1 -:13 > zidon every helper 



Zidon 003 004 Joe /^{Zidon /and all the coasts of Palestine ? will ye render me a recompence ? and if ye 
recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I return your recompence upon your own head ; Zidon 027 008 Eze 
/^{Zidon /and Arvad were thy mariners : thy wise men, O Tyrus , that were in thee, were thy pilots . Zidon 017 
009 IKi /^{Zidon /and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee. Zidon 028 
022 Eze /^{Zidon /and I will be glorified in the midst of thee: and they shall know that I am the LORD , when I 
shall have executed judgments in her, and shall be sanctified in her. Zidon 028 021 Eze /^{Zidon /and prophesy 
against it, Zidon 010 006 Jug /^{Zidon /and the gods of Moab , and the gods of the children of Ammon , and the 
gods of the Philistines , and forsook the LORD , and served not him. Zidon 025 022 Jer /^{Zidon /and the kings of
the isles which are beyond the sea , Zidon 018 028 Jug /^{Zidon /and they had no business with any man ; and it 
was in the valley that lieth by Bethrehob . And they built a city , and dwelt therein. Zidon 003 007 Ezr /^{Zidon 
/and to them of Tyre , to bring cedar trees from Lebanon to the sea of Joppa , according to the grant that they had 
of Cyrus king of Persia . Zidon 011 008 Jos /^{Zidon /and unto Misrephothmaim , and unto the valley of Mizpeh 
eastward ; and they smote them, until they left them none remaining . Zidon 023 012 Isa /^{Zidon /arise , pass 
over to Chittim ; there also shalt thou have no rest . Zidon 027 003 Jer /^{Zidon /by the hand of the messengers 
which come to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of Judah ; Zidon 047 004 Jer /^{Zidon /every helper that remaineth :
for the LORD will spoil the Philistines , the remnant of the country of Caphtor . Zidon 023 004 Isa /^{Zidon /for 
the sea hath spoken , even the strength of the sea , saying , I travail not, nor bring forth children , neither do I 
nourish up young men , nor bring up virgins . Zidon 001 013 ICh /^{Zidon /his firstborn , and Heth , Zidon 001 
031 Jug /^{Zidon /nor of Ahlab , nor of Achzib , nor of Helbah , nor of Aphik , nor of Rehob : Zidon 023 002 Isa 
/^{Zidon /that pass over the sea , have replenished . Zidon 009 002 Zec /^{Zidon /though it be very wise . 
Zidonians 010 012 Jug /^{Zidonians /also, and the Amalekites , and the Maonites , did oppress you; and ye cried 
to me, and I delivered you out of their hand . Zidonians 011 005 IKi /^{Zidonians /and after Milcom the 
abomination of the Ammonites . Zidonians 023 013 IIKi /^{Zidonians /and for Chemosh the abomination of the 
Moabites , and for Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon , did the king defile . Zidonians 018 007 
Jug /^{Zidonians /and had no business with any man . Zidonians 011 001 IKi /^{Zidonians /and Hittites ; 
Zidonians 022 004 ICh /^{Zidonians /and they of Tyre brought much cedar wood to David . Zidonians 016 031 
IKi /^{Zidonians /and went and served Baal , and worshipped him. Zidonians 011 033 IKi /^{Zidonians /Chemosh
the god of the Moabites , and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon , and have not walked in my ways , to do 
that which is right in mine eyes , and to keep my statutes and my judgments , as did David his father . Zidonians 
018 007 Jug /^{Zidonians /quiet and secure ; and there was no magistrate in the land , that might put them to 
shame in any thing ; and they were far from the Zidonians , and had no business with any man . Zidonians 032 
030 Eze /^{Zidonians /which are gone down with the slain ; with their terror they are ashamed of their might ; and
they lie uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword , and bear their shame with them that go down to the 
pit .





- zidon , 6721 , 6722 , 



zidon Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and he [shall be] for an haven of ships; and his border [shall be] 
unto {Zidon}. zidon And the LORD delivered them into the hand of Israel, who smote them, and chased them 
unto great {Zidon}, and unto Misrephothmaim, and unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward; and they smote them, 
until they left them none remaining. zidon And Hebron, and Rehob, and Hammon, and Kanah, [even] unto great 
{Zidon}; zidon Neither did Asher drive out the inhabitants of Accho, nor the inhabitants of {Zidon}, nor of Ahlab,
nor of Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of Rehob: zidon And the children of Israel did evil again in the 
sight of the LORD, and served Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of {Zidon}, and the 
gods of Moab, and the gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Philis tines, and forsook the LORD, 
and served not him. zidon And [there was] no deliverer, because it [was] far from {Zidon}, and they had no 
business with [any] man; and it was in the valley that [lieth] by Bethrehob. And they built a city, and dwelt 
therein. zidon <2SA24 -:6> Then they came to Gilead, and to the land of Tahtimhodshi; and they came to 
Danjaan, and about to {Zidon}, zidon <1KI17 -:9> Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which [belongeth] to {Zidon}, 
and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee. zidon <1CH1 -:13> And 
Canaan begat {Zidon} his firstborn, and Heth, zidon They gave money also unto the masons, and to the 
carpenters; and meat, and drink, and oil, unto them of {Zidon}, and to them of Tyre, to bring cedar trees from 
Lebanon to the sea of Joppa, according to the grant that they had of Cyrus kin g of Persia. zidon Be still, ye 
inhabitants of the isle; thou whom the merchants of {Zidon}, that pass over the sea, have replenished. zidon Be 
thou ashamed, O {Zidon}: for the sea hath spoken, [even] the strength of the sea, saying, I travail not, nor bring 
forth children, neither do I nourish up young men, [nor] bring up virgins. zidon And he said, Thou shalt no more 
rejoice, O thou oppressed virgin, daughter of {Zidon}: arise, pass over to Chittim; there also shalt thou have no 
rest. zidon And all the kings of Tyrus, and all the kings of {Zidon}, and the kings of the isles which [are] beyond 
the sea, zidon And send them to the king of Edom, and to the king of Moab, and to the king of the Ammonites, 
and to the king of Tyrus, and to the king of {Zidon}, by the hand of the messengers which come to Jerusalem unto
Zedekiah king of Judah; zidon Because of the day that cometh to spoil all the Philistines, [and] to cut off from 
Tyrus and {Zidon} every helper that remaineth: for the LORD will spoil the Philistines, the remnant of the country
of Caphtor. zidon The inhabitants of {Zidon} and Arvad were thy mariners: thy wise [men], O Tyrus, [that] were 
in thee, were thy pilots. zidon Son of man, set thy face against {Zidon}, and prophesy against it, zidon And say, 
Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I [am] against thee, O {Zidon}; and I will be glorified in the midst of thee: and 
they shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I shall have executed judgments in her, and shall be sanctified in he 
r. zidon Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and {Zidon}, and all the coasts of Palestine? will ye render 
me a recompense? and if ye recompense me, swiftly [and] speedily will I return your recompense upon your own 
head; zidon And Hamath also shall border thereby; Tyrus, and {Zidon}, though it be very wise.
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